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Oceanside Orlando

About
Oceanside Orlando is a co-ed Sacred Heart school for 
kindergarten through eighth grade students in Orlando, Florida.

Why?
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our school



Our Mission
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The Mission of Oceanside Orlando School of the 
Sacred Heart is to educate our students on how to 
employ basic life lessons to be sustainable, 
productive, and faithful community members 
while continuing to live out the five goals of the 
Sacred Heart.

The Five Goals
1. A personal and active faith in God
2. A deep respect for intellectual values
3. A social awareness which impels to action
4. The building of community as a Christian value
5. Personal growth in an atmosphere of wise freedom



What basic life lessons do we apply to our students’ lives?

◦ How you, as a community member, can help 
the environment on a daily basis

◦ How you, as a hardworking student, can 
make the most of your time and given space 
while continuing to be an active learner

◦ How you, as a faithful individual, can 
incorporate God into your everyday life and 
let faith impact your decisions
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77360 
Total Number of Students
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Total Number of Faculty



Finances and Marketing
How we will afford our school
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Tuition 

Lower - $12,000 per year
Middle - $20,000 per year
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Billing/Budgeting



Fixed Costs

◦ Turf Field
◦ Tennis Courts
◦ Solar Panels
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Sports School Uniforms

Tennis Basketball Lacrosse
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Costs per year

Priest Financial Aid Wastewater Wetland System
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Variable Costs

◦ Utilities
◦ Trips
◦ Furniture
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Marketing/Raising Money

◦ Fundraisers
◦ Website
◦ Signs
◦ Social Media 
◦ Open Houses
◦ Dances and game nights
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Costs Per Student
iPad
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Altogether
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Sustainability 
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“
“The greatest threat to our planet is the 
belief that someone else will save it”      
-Robert Swan
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We teach our students to take a stand 
against pollution and environmental waste



How does location help the school be sustainable?
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● Percentile of Sustainability
● The sun
● Wastewater Wetland System



Sustainability Goals

◦ To teach our students how to live sustainable and 
resourceful lives

◦ To make our school as environmentally friendly as 
possible

◦ To embrace the beauty of the outdoors everyday 
through our sustainability classes
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In what ways will our school be sustainable?

◦ We have solar panels to supply our school with 
electricity 

◦ We have a rain garden surrounding the chapel that 
collects rainwater

◦ Our furniture is made from recycled materials such 
as plastics and papers

◦ Our carpeting is made from recycled tires
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Spirituality  



What ways do we teach religion to our students?

Sustainability Class
Our students are taught to always take 
care of the Earth and do what is best 
for our environment because it was a 
gift from God to us.

Goal 1
The first Sacred Heart goal is: 
Schools of the Sacred Heart 
educate themselves to a personal 
and active faith in God. Our 
teachers and faculty try to 
enforce the goal in our students’ 
lives every day . 

Worshiping Garden
Surrounding the Chapel, our 
school has a worshiping garden 
made for praying and worshiping 
throughout the day. 

Morning Prayer
Every morning, the students 
have prayer, where they are 
welcome to share all their 
worries about the coming days.

Monthly Mass
Every first Friday, the students 
and faculty come together to a 
Mass at our school’s chapel. 
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Theology Class
Starting at the age of 5, our 
students begin their spiritual 
journey by taking theology 
classes every other day.



Student Life
Lower School and Middle School
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Lower School

About Oceanside’s lowerschool
- Our lower school consists of about 360 students in 

kindergarten through fourth grade. 
- Each grade has at most 40 kids
- Each grade has two home room teachers

Lower schoolers have many classes, such as;
- Reading
- Writing
- Music
- World Language (French and Spanish)
- Math
- Art
- Science
- Theology
- Physical Education
- History
- Sustainability
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Lower School Schedule
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Middle School

About Oceanside Orlando’s middle school
- Middle school classes consist of about 40 students
- In total, our middle school has about 160 students
- Students have the same teachers for fifth and sixth, and 

seventh and eighth
- Each grade has their own separate locker room

Our middle schoolers are offered many classes, such as:
- Mathematics
- English and language arts
- World language (French, Spanish, Latin, and Italian)
- American and world history
- Financial studies 
- Photography
- Science 
- Physical education
- Art
- Music
- Sustainability
- Drama and theatre
- Theology
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Middle School Schedule
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Around the Campus
Classrooms, dining services, offices, etc.
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Dining Services

Cafeteria Kitchen
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Elective Classrooms

Art Classroom TheatreMusic/Orchestra Room    
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Our Library

Library
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Standard Classroom

Standard Classroom



ANY QUESTIONS?
You can find us at
khackett_24@sturtschool.org
jwang_24@stuartschool.org
jfitchett_24@stuartschool.org
hyanni_24@stuartschool.org
kspadea_24@stuartschool.org
msun_24@stuartschool.org
ywang_24@stuartschool.org
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Thank you!


